Modern Dance Class

Target Audience:
Adults
Under 18 (specify grade level below)
Mixed

Other considerations regarding audience:
This class will be geared to dancers that have had prior training in any form of dance

Session Format:
Class and Follow Up Session

Preferred date(s)/time(s):
Tuesday 1pm - 2:30

Brief Bio
Ellie is an accomplished dance educator, performer and internationally recognized choreographer. She attended Boston Conservatory and received her BA in Dance from the University of South Florida. Out of her many accomplishments, she has composed the Modern Dance Syllabus for the Florida Dance Masters Organization, a study tool for the testing of future Modern dance teachers in Florida. Ellie danced with the Ina Hahn Modern Dance Company, Boston Dance Company and Mary Anthony in New York. She has been an associate at the Atlantic Center for the Arts to Master Artists Merce Cunningham, Meg Harper and Elizabeth Streb, as well as with Florida’s prolific author, Carl Hiaasen. She is the recipient of the Central Florida Lifetime Achievement Dance Award, given by the University of Central Florida.

Session Description:
Modern Dance is rich in history. My class will not only move dancers through space while studying technique, but we will also cover Modern Dance History.

Describe any unusual room arrangement requirements:
a dance space is needed